
Freeman whom the Truth makes Free, And all are Slaves beside.”b He Is a A/VyWW^
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* moment» to the manner in which the V»0- 

rince bed passed through the lete 
ciel crisis. Snob e depression in
had new been knows.

of ite intiodnetlon was the desire of non-'іГло":І (Жїіс Jiimrmtl.threatened, can be made a sham fight or (X^jVUlHWo „.-Mr. Mclntoah eleo oppoaed it. He
hoTsAnlay. Already hare France and Sat „^vwwwww———„id that if the boundary waa tun in the

zp'ti Thursday. MarehlOJ^
Г„кпЯЙ%*ЇгГ,Х5Г^№ Settlement. Much more waa sard about perça.» During tide «toi. ,h, Qown-

other day that he could count upon the МІНОГШІ VOrri'SlWllUVllVV. it; ^ ,her0 wu B ?M,age-»t-«rm. be- ment had eeeured an adrwace of £25,000
entire population cf Germany to «tend by -------- , , tween Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Mclntoah, in apeoie to meet any yen whieK there
him now. Hated -aa he ie by many oY hie Faznp.nicTON, u , * BDtinKing from the former aiating that al- might be on «he Saving» Bank ; and they
subject», envied a, hi- emplteUbyth. Very little bnaine^ of public tmportonce 4Wj £ the Bet?tB of ,he a„0 ..cured an .dv.ue. of £40,000 for ,h.
smaller states in opposing the invading ur. w„ tranaacted to-day. In the morning » . ... . -, .f iw«,nai V.r
mies of the Frenchmen he can rally a stal- „r McInloah tried l0 Ret Mr. Allen added Bill he ahould «apport it on hi. faith in its general purpceee of tbs QoTwnment. Ye»
wart host from the shores of the Adriatic. " This 'ed to a mover.—Several member» laid that they they had not paid for mj money abtaided
A million of «oldiers are ready to say that to the Kail way Uommi . "could not vote for the Bill until the opin- daring that period a fraction over five per
French bayonets shell neve, again cross length, conversation respecting th.inum- io„ uf the inhïfcitBnU of the district men- wt. Whatever might be said of the mal- 
thc Rhine. . . „_r.lv „ war in It- 'Mt ol the committee, an n® 1 c tioned was obtained. The Bill was poet- sdminiatratioe of the Government in ether
sly. 6 All centra! Eurooe must be kindled m*<1* а еакеГса» lforeasons posed for 3 month, by a vote of 23 to 11. matter. In this he felt that credit contf not
in flames. From Oat'end to Trieste the Speaker. 1 he Speak g тип medical bill once mobb. be refund them. They let their agent* in
battles must be fought. Englnnd will for desiring not to put the mem era o c The Medical Hill was again committed London know tkst whatever might happen

If diplomacy has any power to avert this ‘”erl11 m*m P . 1? ^ ' without a word of dwaent. On the Uth of the Province. Not only weeepeeie pro-
dreadful calamity, may it speedily succeed. Лівіє gentlemen fr< » • acction being read Me Montgomery ob- vided to psy celle upon tbs BarbgsBenk,
Every moment to precious at such a crisis porience were the most eompe cn i . ted t0 jt_ which was the signal for the but the Government, had anything ooeui- 
asthis. But unies, *e hear very soon of ,elr. Mr. Tibbcts moved to substitute MmmeDCemenl of Buuther debate on the red to damage the reputation et A# Pro- 

aettloment of tno Italian question, y* Alien for Mr. Lawrence,; then with- v . . „ . . _ ..we must conclude that a war ia inevhaiile. and moved that Mwera. Allen and principle of the Bill. Ita ehief opponent» vineial Banks, were prepared * pay the
The spring mustopen with the,humlering drew i, and moved were Messrs. GUlmor. Wllmot, Tibbeto,
cannon, and the fair plains and fruitful C. Parley be added. Mr. Mwchell moved ^ Brown., BUppoMerBТШеу,
vallevs of Italy will this year not rejoice .n that the present number be considered suf- Progress wasthe golden eon, and purple fruitage of the whiohAh. House divided. Id U"y* 8Ю * progrès, waa
vine, but will bear the red, sad harvest of “ w; ^ Bpel^ tkought lhBt after «g-i" reported.

OCR PAPER.
The Woodstocx Journal ia a large eight- 

page weekly, devoted to to the advancement ef 
[he industrial, commercial. social and moral 
interests of New Brunswick.

The objects at which It particularly aims ia 
the present circumstances of the country aro 
the promotion of immigration, the eattlcment.

the wild land*, the opening of the country 
t>mean* of railroads, Ac., an increase of the 
representation in the Assembly, and Free Edu
cation, schools of all grades, from the lowest 
to th» bighet being open to all without money 
and without price, aud supported by Direct 
Taxation. . .

The Journal is published every Thursday 
at Woodatock, N. В., by Wm K. Melville for 
Wm. Edgar, Proprietor.

yoftbabwt
homes in London could not obtain advan.

Twe dollars a year,.-tingle copies,
Clubs of eix, one and three quarter doUars

Clubs of tea, one dollar and a half each.
X. B.—To any person who makes up a olub 

at these rates, and sends us the money in ad
vance, we will send a copy of the Journal tur 
»>ne year, gratis.

When payment is not make in advance, two 
dollars aad a half, and when payment is de
layed beyond the year, three dollars will bo 
charged.

Clergymen, postmasters, and teaohers sup
plied at a dollar and n half a year.

A DDKUSB
The Editor oi tho Journal, Woodstock, N. В

-ото

railway contractera in specie. They ap
plied to Biring» for this purpose, and that 
Uim responded cheerfully to the call, end 
advanced the money at dee pel cent They 
furnished to Baring! a full and particular 
statement of the financial «onditien and. 
liabilities of the Province, keeping beck 
nothing і and that Howe, end other 
tlamen in England, —

Monday, Feby. 28. would particularly name Mr.
Hon. Provincial Secretary said that he іеіц— had lent their toft» 

waa commanded by Uia Excellency to lay reputation of t)«e Pit 
on tho tabla certain paper» relative to - ■ ■—-* “"■* - • - -
Revenue, and tho Estimates of Revenu*
and Expenditure fo, the current yea,.- had, he believed, prodneed a gi 
Before doing ao he would call the attention on the estimation of am d.bentww He 

Ave«- ribbets. Connell, Fialier, Tilley, of the House to certain facta in connexion would ehow ,hlt ‘here bld P®*11,6
Brown, Gillmor, H.nitigton, McLeod.Vail, with the atatement. in theae document,.
Ferris, Tnplev, W. E. Perley, McAdam, Mr. Tilley then went on to compare to- jay debenture,. In January 1868 o 
Smith, Lawrence, Lewis, МЧЯсІа», Me- gather the aa.im.tod and the actual .храп- fo^^Thtê
Millan, C. Perlev, Steadman, Giay. diture of last year. The expense, of the Tmcsinme to ten par cent. low« than thoee

Za-Wright Mclntoah, Kerr, Read, Lagialatura and of education had exceedod of Canada In De-.cmbe, IMS. the, were 

Montgomery, End, Willi,ton-21 to 7. theestimate. The total estimate wa. £12V "lt™" two and a halfto thrro pe, wnt.
A numher of members did not voto. The 000 ; the expenditure £130,000. He then below them; and tiie Utotoewtotion, were

compared together the estimates and the — Canadian, 112 3-4 to 1181-2, N. Bruns- 
actual revenue. Import duties estimated 
at £109,600 had produced £93,966; and 
export dutiea had fallen short a little of 
tho estimate. The aggregate estimate was 
£129,000; the aggregate revenue only

■CI.VBBIXG WITH UTUER PERIOD
ICALS.

By arrangements with the*propriotor« of the 
M'owing periodicals we arc embUd to oiler 
■them with the Journal at the low rates mcn-
' тГк Atlantic Monthly; an original Ameri
can Magasine of tho very highest mont, pub
lished at Boston by Philips, Sampson, and 
V„трапу. Price three dollars a year in ad- 

. A new гитавсо by Mrs. Harriet Beech- 
commenced in the Jivnuary

wtot had passed the House would not call
upon him to give a casting vote. The whole 0| Ж^ШЩ*

matter was then dropped. ~ ________^
Animal Curiosities.—The tongue of a 

cat is a singular instrument. It is hercur- 
ry comb. For this purpose it is rough, as 
you will find it, if you feel it. When she 
cleans herself so industriously, she gets off 
the dirt, and smooths her coat, just as the 
ostler cleans and smooths the horse s coat 
with the curry сотії. Her head elle can
not get at with her tongue, and so she has 
to make her loro pnwe answer tho purpose

PRESBYTERIAN BILL.
The Presbyterian Bill was taken up, and 

It wa» opposed by several 
members on the groups already stated— 
the asaumptipn «•< іВврМ0'-®1* Pte,bï" 
terian Church,of New Bnmawkk. The 
objectors to the title divided the 
tee on the first sertion.

whom heTHE BUDGET.

discussed. en ce to

n'oeUw!lad'wiU be oontineed through suoobs-
sivcisraeH. «ИЛу thcesai-4 copia» ef to 
number was issued as a first edition. 'V e will 
give the Allan tic and the Journal for four dol
lars a year. ... ,

ГлГе Illustrated; a weekly journal; the 
American Phrenological Journal, (monthly ;) 
and the Water Cure Journal, (monthly; ) all 
published by Fowler & Wells, New kork. The 

-=1irrt is two dollars a year, and the latter one 
dollar each. All arc very readable and useful 
weeks, and are deservedly popular. « e can
I imiish thorn along with the JoonXAl, very ....
cheaply. For the Journal and Life Illustrated, (,ills and feat. There is one bird that sews 
three dollars a year For tho Journal and gQ we]) rt)at it ^ caucd ,he tailor bird. Ita
":»?МГ^ог°*еР“їТпа‘^ nest is hid in leaves which it sows togeth- 

threo of Fowler k Wells’ periodicals, four <r It doel thie Wlth a thread wtiicli it 
•foliar- _____________makes itself It gets cotton from the cot

ton plant, and with Us long, delicate bill, 
and little feet, epins it into a fine thread. 
It then pierces the liolee thro' the loaves 
with ita bill, and passing the thread thro’ 
the holes, sews them together, 
lieve that in getting the thread through 
the holes it usos both ite bill and its feet.

oe
it

commit-

instead.
There ia one bird that lives chiefly pp 

It has a bill, therefore, withoysters.
which it opens an oyster as sKilfully 
oystereaan can with his oyster knife.

Some birds can sew very well with their

as an

Bill was then ogreed to.
SNOTBBH gRESBYTEUSAS BILL.

Mr. Kerr’s Bill to incorporate the Synod 
of the Freebpterian Churchin New Bruns
wick in connection with the Established 
Church of Scotland wa» committed, and

wick, 110 to 111.
Mr, Tilley then went into the Betimatee 

for the present year. Import duties wbkb 
last year yielded £93,000, he estimated 
this year at £108,000. Th* estimated ex
penditure waa £132,000. To bring the 
revenue

ЩзсеШіпеда.
£114,000.

The Secretory made a lengthy elatemcnr
progress made therein.I he Iufbkbing War in Eurqi'E. The 

Providence Journal, usually cool,in observa
tion and cautious in expression a« to pub
lic events, takes the following sombre view 

X of matters in Europe. We fear there is 
too much ground for ita apprehensions.—
The Journal aays :

We are forced to believe that Europe ia 
rapidly drifting into open war. The Eng- 

• ІіаКЦтпаІа have been bidding us look 
lor tiie speedy reconciliation of the hostile 
parties. They have told us that the angry 
Honda which lowered oyer all southern 
Kurope» would eoon bo dispelled, and the 
sunshine of perfect peace would soon glad
den all hearts. Every mail has brought 
ns with ita rumors of wars the confluent 
n remise that the next steamer would bear 
ua tidings of paoificatim. But no news 
have we seen, which appears so warlike as 
that which the America has just brought 
-to our ahorca.

The scenes in France remind one of the 
days whicn preceded the Crimean 
Agents are scouring the country for 
a'rv horses, five sixths of the artillerymen 
are making cartridge®, the surgeons are all 
ordered to hold themselves in readiness

•■for immediate service, the navel forces are —Longfellow. _
DimccL-rtu,.-wait.поГго, you, Ш

large part of theirtstrength on the eastern cullies to cease; thfire is no soldier в gloiv 
frontier. The same activity ia witnessed t0 be won on peaceful fields, no eailor’s 
in Piedmont, and the Turin journals «peak , . t0 be lbown on Bunny eeaa, no trust
Гпее^ТеЬ^іоГГгііиГ, O, friendship to be piovcd when ai^goe,

Royal to Prinop Napoloon must be regard- well. Faith, patience, heroic love, devout 
cd as a pledge of the sincere devotion of c0urBge, gentleness, are not to be formed ^ 6
Vtutor Emmanuel to the French Emperor. when there are n„ double, no pains, no il- . їогк and add it to Charlotte.
figtVuILTKr Neither^the ritations.no difficulties ^ th. rea.on why ,M. wa, desired w.. that

carneat remonstrances ,.t England, nor the voted are they who amid tribulations .q thU ?„t of yotk thtr,
perils end the eufferinge which war mufit patient, amid rebuffs are meek, amid chae- piqvate individuals living in Charlotte, 
bring upon •.heirrealms, have shaken them tiBementi are resigned, amid paina are m whom the ahire «own and the mar
in their positions. Steadily and rapidly Bmid provocation» are gentle,
the, hurry.oniiv their preparations fortht S doub-sssrars RSLXStir; bsss ^« «.
«are them from a long auddespor^Mu-j ui.uw-

vJÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÉ

up to thS would require en addi- 
of the Provincial liabilities and assets. The Нон of £7.000 ; which he proposed to raise 
dqbt to the Savings Bank had been redu- by increasing the dutiea on “ unenumera- 
ced £4,000; a large amount,—£14,368,- ted articles ” from ten to twelve end a halt 
7s. lid.,—of warranta of 186J unpaid at 
the close of the fiscal year of 1867, had

We be- Wedebsdat, March 2.
A vast deal of talking has been done 

to-day, but very little actual progress has 
been made in business. Tho inclinationScbcbss. — Every man must patiently 

1 ‘abide his time. Ho must wait, not in idle
ness, not in useless pastime, «ot in queru
lous dejection ; but in constant, steady and 
cheerful endeavor ; always willing, fulfil
ling, and accomplishing IA8 ta6k і l’lat 
when the occasion cornea lie may bo equal 
to the occasion. The talent of success is 
nothing more than doing what you car, do

H it

per cent. The Revenue Bill would be 
substantially th» seme aa the present one, 
except in this increase.

The Government proposed to brieg in a 
Bill relating to Agriculture. It would 
oontuin many ot the recommendation» of 
the Agricultural commission, but would 
not provide for a Model Farm, which the 
government, after much consideration, had 
deemed it not advisable to venture upon 
at present. It would provide fer en extra 
grant every third year of £760 for the pur
pose of a Provincial Exhibition, commen
cing in 1860.

With respect to emigration, e portion ot 
the aum voted That year had been expend
ed, and the Government would eek for 
£500 tliia year. They hed found pnblieh- 
ed in England a paper called the Camadlan 
y ewe, tho design of which was to make 
Canada and her resource» and fitness 
field for emigration known throughout 
Great Britain. The Canadian Go raniment 
subscribed for 300 copies of that paper, and 
distributed them to the reeding rooms 
throughout the rural districts of Great 
Britain. Our Government hed made ar
rangements to have a portion of this paper 
devoted to the Interests of New Brunswick, 
and to have a corresponding editor fo; it 
in this Province ; they have aleo subscri
bed for 160 copies—136 to be distributed 
in the seme manner aa those token by the 
Canadian Government, and 86 to be sent 
to this Province. The title of th# paper 
has been changed ao aa to stand the Cana
dian Times, .Ve» Brunswick Brrald, aud 
British Columbian Intelligencer. The Emi
gration Office in Saint John had been put

of members to talk, and to turn everything 
into apert. seems rather to increase. Al
most every question which arises aeems to 
be looked upon in no other light than to 
furnish a theme for a display of what the 
members, under a strange delusion, con
sider wit. This session may be property 
termed the/ucetiou' teetion. 

hettlekbnt and support op the pooh.
Mr. Keir's Bill for the settlement and 

support of-the poor in the Province was 
committed, read, and ordered to be printed.

THB WOODSTOCK BRIDOB.
Mr. -C. Perley presented the petition of 

eighty-five inhabitants of Brighton 
praying that provision may be made at 
this session for the building of a Bridge 

the River St. John. As the petition

been paid off, and the deficiency in the 
revenue had been provided. Thie had been 
done by the sale in England of £31,000 
sterling, and in this Province of £1,400, of 
debentures issued under the Loan Act. In 
September last £25,000, accumulation of 
the Railway impost, had been placed in 
tho hands of Baring Brothers to meet in. 
terest upon rail way debentures. Mr. Wil- 
mot would therefore see that his impress
ion that the Government had to borrow 
money to pay interest on the railway de
bentures was erroneous. The object of the 
Government in placing this large aam in 
the hands of Baring's waa to give addition
al reputation to the railway debenture». 
Of the Loan Act debentures £7,000 had 
been paid to the Bank of New Brunswick. 
It had been intended to draw from the 
Central Bank the Surplua Civil List Fund, 
t'qr tke paymentof the Bank of New Bruns
wick, but this was not carried ont from a 
desire not to embarass the Central Bank. 
The total liabilities of the Provice, inolu- 
ding railway debentures, were £864,384 
15s. 9d- ; and the whole asset», Including 
railways, £737,657 3a. lOd. The assets 
show a proportional advance on those of 
last year, caused by the profi’.e on tiie sale 
of railway debentures, which amounted to 
£10,009.

The Secretary aaid that he wished to 
Stokth* attention q( members for a few

well, without a thought of fame, 
cornea at all, it will come because it is de

ed, not because it is sought after. It 
is very indiscreet and troublesome ambi
tion which cares so much about fame ; 
about what the world says of ua ; to be 
alwayo working in the face of others for 
approval ; to be always anxious about the 
effect of what we do ur till y ; to be always 
shouting to hear the echoes of our viocea.

.-(TV

war.— 
eav-

over
interfered .with the inflation system it was 
not received. The Speaker recommended 
the member to proaent it to the Board of

aa a

Work».
enlarging charlotte county.

Mr. Me Adam’s Bill to extend the bounds 
of the County of Chariot’.* was committed. 
Mr. McAdam explained that its object waa 

alice off the back part of the

were lands held

ikete, Sec., of the letter was more uonveni- 
lilehtthsn thosecl'Yerk.—Hon. Mr. Fisher 
oppoaed the .Bill, and raid that the exilât
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Great Ambassador
VLTH TO ALL MANKIND
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LOW AY’S PILLS.
BOON TO THE SICK.
u*t of в s'erhng medicinal to me e 
ii ueev i;ics i r'tho smfering portion 
fy, niifl one entirely free from min- 

‘.-.•r dvletrriens particles, was se- 
till this all-powerful medicine was 

ho tlic v. t»Ii. Holloway's in- 
IT ll» have become tbc HovsthoH 
üli nations. Their attribute is to 
Yri.ll us tv cure; they attack the 

ot of the co^Іmplaint, and thus by re- 
e hidden сппче o: disease reinvigo- 
'•«tore the Uv» t iling energies of the 
sifting uatnrt Hi her taak of vital
"lOXAilY LbFOK.WAT1 OX.

DYSPEPSIA-
a! fc nirge of this continent yields 
it « - ' f the e antiseptic Pills, 
gestive V guns tire restored to their 

; no matter in wh..t hidci us shape 
i uf dUcibn exhibits itself, this 
::tid unerring remedy disperses it 
i&Hvnt’s s\
L DEL'!LU Y A$D WEAKNESS 
hatevvr vtiuse, (Htuss of spirits, and 
rgns of a diaeoacil liver, and other 
і lion of the буьіі m, УппіЛі under 

uting influence of this all-powerful 
«плі determent remedy.
ILIOUri* DiSOBDERS. 
per quautom and right condition of 
of momentous importance to tie 

:«io hnmmh Irninc, this anti-éilious 
*xpvia tiie hidden seeds of the сош- 
remlers all the fluitls and secretioue 
fluent, ci causing and resuscitating 
inct:m >of the L« dv.
sickly і emales
tose-dojtime in trying a few doses 
gnialii g un 1 renovating remedy, 

y be their complaint, it can be 
і sa. t-y in all pvrit heal and other 
utioni> its c ll-v:t is ull but miruculoua 
fNKEFVl FD PHOOF.
: і топу of Aations is unanimously 
e hc;Utïi-giviiig virtues of this noble 
id certificates in every living lan- 
Г witness to the UXUtiXIA ULMN ESS 
riaxstu xvoitiu.
lJilU ere the best remedy knc.au m 

'trld fer the fdhu+ny diseases:
Headaches, 

omplaiuts, Indigestion,
Influenza,
Intiamation,
Iiiward Weakness, 
Liver Complaints, 
Lowness of Spirits, 
Piles,
Stone nnd Gravel,

, Secondary Svmpiome,
d Ague, V'enerenl Alikctious, 
L-omplaintp, Worms of ull kinds.

1 ION !—Nonefare genuine unless 
“Hcikuhiy, AVirg 1 ork cud London 
1,1 hid as a iVatir-тсгк щ ever)- leaf 
k uf V.ivctiiiiia arcuiaj each pot or 
nine tnify be plainly seen by hddiny 
ic ii-jht. A handsome reward will 
an\ one rendering such information 
d to the detection of any party or 
ateiiutiug tho medicines or vending 
knowing tifem to be spurious 
і at the «Maimfactories ol Professor 
r, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and 
actable Druggists ami Dealers in 
throughout the United S-ates and 
ed Avt r!d, in boxes at ‘docents,63 
$1 each.
ire is considerable saving bv taking
sizes.
Erections for the guidance of pa 
cry disorder are affixed to each box.

ia,
a,

FAIRBANKS’
CELEBRATED

SCALES,
of every variety,

l t> SIivet, - Boston.
ENLEAF A BROWN, Agents, 
sortaient of all kinds of weigb1!^»^
1 store furniture for sale at low rates, 
lay, and Coal Scales set in aay part
vince.

t* Û». John, N.B. by Wm Thom- 
'A’nodstook, July 29, 1858.

esTofTiLONST—10 ВШЛ
in and Ureeniug Apples; 5 bbls. 
bbl. Pickles.
le by MYSHRALL ф RICHEY, 
ton, Nov. 10, lb58.
SUB CRIBERS Lfg to iotoTM 
Customers inAVoodatock and the 
ntry that they are prepared to eae- 
i for FLOUR deliverable at Saiak 
and forward the snnio by Railway, 
t St. Andrews will not exceed to* 
ices in St. John.
ordering by this route will be in
take delivery ol the goods at the 
Howard Settlement and provide fbo 
iport from that plaee.

HALL A FAIRWBATHRR- 
a, Deo 1, 1868

tack Jfatmml
r

Chronic lihenmatiero 
. Dysl<T«H, --

flisenses that have b.-en eaubliahed 
tem lor х-енг*.
JNK DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 
In Druggists Even-where^n 
A Y & CO.. 162 Fehon St, N. Y. 
Jaird. and al I Druggists, Woodatoek ; 
vcouib, Tobique; J. D. Heardaie* 
lia; S f. tirosrenor. Eel River.

«ires,
nm.

\
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